
THE NEXT generation of China quad core smartphones are already here and are 

stealing the thunder from some of the world's best known phone makers says 

Android phone seller Chinavasion. 

 

Smartphone seller Chinavasion has launched the ThL W7+ quad-core Android 

4.2 phone,  which it says offers 1GB of RAM and an incredible 90 hours of 

standby battery life. 

 

China Smartphone seller PR manager Rose Li, says the 'plus' part of the Android 

super phone’s name is no mistake as the phone is essentially a supercharged 

version of an already strong device. 

 

"The THL W7 is already popular with customers due to its well-thought out 

design and flawless performance," says Li. "The W7+ takes that, doubles 

processing power and adds the latest version of Android for less than 50 dollars 

more." 

 

Li says, the THL W7+ is half the price of the latest, most popular Android and iOS 

devices while offering twice the processing power. 

 

“China phone makers are offering twice the phone at half the cost of big brand 

name phone makers,” says Li. “And that’s when you buy brand name phones 

online, expect that difference to double or even quadruple with devices sold in 

brick and mortar stores.” 

 

Li says that one of the things excites people most about the phone is the use of 

Android 4.2.1, an operating system which has been given the thumbs up by tech 

pundits and Apple fans. Chris Prillo recently praised the Android 4.2 interface for 

its smooth transitions, inclusion of widgets on the lock screen and addition of a 

settings menu in the top right corner. 

 

“The use of Android 4.2 makes the THL W7+ a phone on the bleeding edge of 

technology,” says Li. “The THL W7+ is a phone that any technology early adopter 

would be proud to call their own.” 

http://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Phones/Large_Screen_Android_Phones/Android_4.2_HD_Phone_ThL_W7_-_5.7_Inch_IPS_HD_Screen_1.2GHz_Quad_Core_CPU_8MP_Back_Camera_and_3.2MP_Front_Camera/
http://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Phones/Large_Screen_Android_Phones/Android_4.2_HD_Phone_ThL_W7_-_5.7_Inch_IPS_HD_Screen_1.2GHz_Quad_Core_CPU_8MP_Back_Camera_and_3.2MP_Front_Camera/


 

And with Chinavasion’s1 year guarantee and world class logistics and customer 

service departments, Li says customers can feel assured that their world class 

phone will be backed up by a world class company. 

 

“The THL W7+ is a great fit for Chinavasion,” says Li. “It’s a world leading phone 

ahead of its time being sold by a company that revolutionised China ecommerce.” 

 

Chinavasion is a Hong Kong and China based wholesaler specializing in 

wholesale electronics and Android phones. For more information and pricing on 

all their products, see http://www.chinavasion.com/android-phones 

http://www.chinavasion.com/
http://www.chinavasion.com/android-phones

